OWNED LANDS ACTIVITIES REPORT – September 2017
BULL RUN MOUNTAINS NATURAL AREA PRESERVE
2,350 acres in Prince William and Fauquier Counties
SUMMARY OF VISITATION DATA FOR SEASON THUS FAR
The southern section of the preserve was opened for 2017 on April 15th. Four preserve stewards
have assisted our Preserve Ranger Joe Villari, staffing the ranger station, performing land
maintenance tasks, and assisting the public on the days the preserve is open, Friday-Sunday.
The preserve has received 6,542 visitors from April 15 – September 10th. The average number
of cars on an open day is 49 and the average number of people is 101. However, Sunday is the
day that attracts the most visitors with the average number of Sunday visitors at 146. Saturday
follows with an average of 112 and Friday is the least visited day with an average of 42 visitors.
Last Sunday, the 10th of September, was a glorious weather day and we had 243 visitors. Each
day has an average of three trains during the open hours.
POWER FOR RANGER STATION
The efficiency and effectiveness of the ranger station has been greatly improved by the addition
of a Goal Zero solar battery pack generator and a double solar panel array. This technology
allows the stewards to power phones, computers, lights, and fans in the station with the sun. The
battery pack can be taken “home” and charged by AC plug if the solar unit has not kept up with
usage, or there is an extended period of days with no sun.

TORNADO EVENT
The Preserve was hit by a tornado on Friday August 11th around 6:00 p.m. travelling east through
Thoroughfare Gap. The tornado left a swath of damage and downed trees that blocked the
access road and rendered most of the public trails impassable. The Preserve was closed to the
public immediately and work began with the leadership of Janis Stone (Potomac Appalachian
Trail Club) to assess damage and create a work plan to enable at least some trails to reopen.
Thanks to the heroic efforts of Janis, PATC volunteers and VOF staff, the Preserve reopened and
was able to offer access to a number of trails by the following Friday August 18th. At this point
all seven miles of trails have been cleared and the Preserve is fully open to the public.

The red marker is 4’ tall.

PUBLIC LANDS DAY – SEPTEMBER 30
September 30th is Public Lands Day. Virginia Public Lands Day was established by the 2017
General Assembly. The last Saturday in September has been designated as National Public Lands
Day for more than 20 years. The Department of Conservation and Recreation has organized
events at every state park. A good number of land trusts are also planning events. VOF will
participate by having special activities at the Bull Run Preserve on Saturday, September 30th.
There will be information available about VOF and its programs as well as the Bull Run Mt.
Conservancy and Turn the Mill Around Campaign. VOF guides highlighting the special flora
and fauna at the preserve will be on hand. A local produce vendor (and VOF easement donor)
will have pumpkins and cider tasting. There will be nature based activities for kids, including
making seed balls with native plants.

GIFT OF LAND IN RAPPAHANNOCK COUNTY
On August 7th VOF received fee simple title to 61.7 acres by gift from Judith Karen Jones,
Trustee of the Judith Karen Jones Trust. The property is located 4 miles west of the town of
Washington in Harris Hollow. It is forested land on the upper slope of Jenkins Mountain in a
small subdivision of 25+ acre lots. The Shenandoah National Park lower trailhead for Big Devils
Stairs is ½ mile away. It is valued for title insurance purposes at $372,000. VOF staff will
make a recommendation to the Board regarding protection and disposition of this property once
we have more time to analyze the site.

HOUSE MOUNTAIN RESERVE
876 acres in Rockbridge County
The trial date is currently set for December 5th and 6th in Rockbridge County. Depositions were
taken on September 11 and 18 by RACC. Depositions were taken on August 17th and 21st by
VOF. Additional deposition dates are being scheduled.

